SIMPLY THE BEST

...but don’t just take our word for it!

“

We’ve just won a
four-year contract from
Local Link to provide services
between Burtonport and Letterkenny.
The Enviro200 fitted the tender
specification exactly and in the end
it was a no brainer. We went from
talks to delivery in a matter
of weeks.”
Brian Ó Dónaill,
Transport Manager,
Bus Feda.

“

“

We run our high capacity
Enviro400 between Ratoath,
Ashbourne and Dublin City Centre. It has
leather seats, wood effect flooring, tables,
Wi-Fi and USB charging points, stop buttons and
mobile phone holders at every seat, roof skylights
and a sophisticated passenger information system.
It is the finest double deck available on the market,
not only an operator’s dream but a passenger’s
delight. The bus has a daily dispatch rate of
over 99% and the support is unrivalled.
In our eyes a product from ADL is
a money-maker.”
Damien Hughes, Director,
Ashbourne Connect.

Our latest
contract win runs between
Ballaghaderreen and Sligo. The
Enviro200’s reputation speaks for itself,
particularly in terms of specification and
performance but timing was also critical in
this negotiation. ADL had a 10.8m model
available from stock and it was delivered,
ready for service, in less than
two weeks.”
Aiden Furey, Director,
Furey’s of Sligo.

“

We recently
introduced a new low entry,
Euro 6 Enviro200 carrying passengers
between Fanod and Letterkenny. Having
been at the heart of this community for
almost 70 years it’s important we play
a role in sustaining the local economy,
particularly on rural routes that others
may find marginal. The Enviro200 is tailor
made for the job in terms of capacity,
passenger appeal and reliability.”
Francis Marley, Director,
Marley Travel.

In the drive towards greener, low entry vehicles and the need to
extend routes into rural areas, more and more operators are turning
to the Enviro range from Alexander Dennis Limited (ADL).

Both vehicles are trailblazers in terms of style, passenger capacity, accessibility,
low emission technology, manoeuvrability, safety and passenger-centric features,
all backed by best-in-class aftermarket support.

Bus Feda, Furey’s of Sligo, Marley Travel, Wexford Bus, Go-Ahead Ireland and
Ashbourne Connect are just some of the renowned names to have recently
put their faith in ADL’s Enviro200 and Enviro400 models.

Add to that immediate availability and it’s little wonder the
Enviro range is emerging as the number one choice.

To find out more, contact your local Sales Manager:

Lee Gibson: +44 (0)7741 656915
Email: lee.m.gibson@alexander-dennis.com

www.ad24.direct

www.alexander-dennis.com

